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Philosophies and Practicalities:  Picking Your Project
Toward Digital Repatriation
“While some may assume on 
first glance that the digital 
object—as a surrogate—is 
meant to replace the physical 
object, no one, standard 
definition, nor agreed-upon 
terminology, characterizes the 
multiple practices of collecting 
institutions, individuals, or 
local community groups 
surrounding the return of 
cultural and historical 
materials to indigenous 
communities.” 
Christen, Kimberly. “Opening Archives: 
Respectful Repatriation.” The American 
Archivist:, 74, no.1 (2011): 185-210. 
Señor Novelero. [Honduras]: 
Imprenta del Gobierno, 1854.







• Enhanced functionality and adding value
• Room for Growth
http://lib.ku.edu/broadsides/
Selection Criteria: Historical Significance
• National and International Politics:  Pronouncements by and about 
major political figures such as Guatemalan Presidents Mariano Rivera Paz 
(1804-1849), Rafael Carrera (1814-1865), Vicente Cerna (1815-1885), 
Justo Rufino Barrios (1835-1885), and Manuel Estrada Cabrera (1857-
1924), as well as Honduran President Luis Bográn (1849-1895)
Selection Criteria: Historical Significance
• Insight into Everyday Life: mayoral politics, political clubs, theatrical 
productions, religious organizations
Selection Criteria: Scarcity
• Providing access to primary source materials not readily available 
elsewhere
• Associated responsibility of sharing these with their countries of origin and 
audiences around the globe
Rivera Paz, Mariano. El 
Presidente del estado a los 
Guatemaltecos. 
[Guatemala]: no publisher, 
1840. Call #: Griffith P722
KU’s copy is the only holding 
listed in WorldCat; Not in 
CCILA or Metabase
Selection Criteria: Preservation
• Ensuring the persistence of the informational content of broadsides that 
have suffered past damage (tears, folds, water, and insect damage)
• Reducing the necessity of handling fragile materials









• Work with the technological constraints of your platform:  broadsides can 
be captured as single images and therefore play well with the LUNA 
delivery system
Selection Criteria: Enhanced functionality and adding value
• Good candidates for OCR, which though not presented as a reading text, 
could be used to provide additional discoverability via full text searching*
*Reality check to 
follow...
Selection Criteria: Room for Growth
Possibilities for expanding the digitization project:
• Incorporate yet-to-be cataloged broadsides
• Move beyond broadsides to pamphlets and books from the same 
collection
• Reach out to other institutions with strong holdings in the same subject 
area and invite them to participate in a shared portal
XI International Book Fair of Guatemala
FILGUA: Using the book fair as a springboard for other 
projects
• Taking advantage of 
government-sponsored trips 
to the book fair
• Exploring the country’s  
new publications and 
publishing industry
• Networking 
“Returning” documents to their country of origin
Biblioteca Nacional de Guatemala
National Library of Guatemala
Visiting Guatemala’s National Library
Imaging: Preparing the broadsides
• Conservation Services department inventoried the condition of the 
broadsides prior to digitization:
o Already housed in oversize folders
o Some placed in mylar sleeves
o Insect damage about 5%
o Inactive mold about 5%
o Majority of treatment for brittleness, tears, creases, and tape
o Mended with Japanese paper and wheat starch paste
o Forewarned by Conservation staff about potential hand irritation
Imaging: Preparing the broadsides
• What if you don’t have staff trained in conservation?
o Could be an elective step if no active mold or infestation is present
o Outsource work to NEDCC or Gerald Ford Conservation Center
o Invest in archival folders and acid-free boxes
o DIY humidification chamber
o Use sheets of glass to flatten while imaging (depending on condition)
• Physical materials were identified with call number. 
Imaging: Capturing the broadsides
• Equipment Used:
o PhaseOne 645DF with P30+ digital back
o 9’ camera stand
o 4 Buhl softcubes 
• What if you don’t have fancy equipment?
o Use a flatbed scanner (like an Epson 10000XL)
o Use a planetary scanner (like a Bookeye) 
o Camera mounted on table-top copy stand (shooting vertically)
o Camera mounted on tripod (shooting horizontally)

Imaging: Capturing the broadsides
• File Naming
o Need to establish consistent convention
o Ensures that each file is unique 
o Detailed vs. numerical 
o ksrl_sc_griffith_h121_0001.tif (manual)
o 00000001.tif (automated)
• Time Requirement 
o 1 student @ 12 hours/week X 8 weeks = 600 images
Imaging: Conducting Quality Assurance (QA)
• Essential step in the digitization workflow 
• Every image vs. sampling 
• Quality vs. quantity 
• Professional workforce vs. student workforce
o Expectations vary












• Optical Character Recognition
• Adobe Acrobat Pro XI
• Other software options include Abbyy FineReader or built-in software
• OCR in Spanish
• Success rate of approximately 80%
• Sampled approximately five words per page
• Italicized, elaborate, or handwritten text make OCR difficult 
• If you have staff or volunteer hours available, consider manually 
transcribing instead
• Apply for grants that allow you to hire a transcriptionist 
Metadata: Processing
• MARC to MODS (LC stylesheet)





• MARC to MODS to Luna(?)
• Semantic/Structural loss
• Elements in English
• OCR
• Defining users and needs
Lessons Learned: Collaborating across Borders
• Embrace exploration:  start with a pilot project to discover what works 
and doesn’t work
• Select a project manager: that person will help establish and 
communicate the workflow, timeline, and procedures
• Take advantage of project management tools:  this will help facilitate 
communication and eliminate the danger of some project collaborators not 
knowing about changes that affect their work (e.g. reassigning of some 
call numbers)
• Establish a shared consensus on project features early on: if we had 
known that integrating OCR wouldn’t be possible, we would have 
enhanced the metadata (especially subject headings) to improve 
searchability
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